
Goku� Men�
Aher House, Opposite Manavata Curie Hospital, Mumbai Naka, Matoshree Nagar, Satpur,
Nashik, India

(+91)7798051820,(+91)9405768388

Here you can find the menu of Gokul in Nashik. At the moment, there are 13 dishes and drinks on the food list.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Koushtubh Raghavan likes about Gokul:

I'm a South Indian. When it comes down to Idli and Dosa, we need it often and we need it good. This place was
recommended by a colleague. The dosa and uttapam here are great. Service is prompt. Staff is polite and

ambiance is of the typical Indian eatery. Food is pretty cheap here too. This lists out as my regular South Indian
joint. read more. What Tejashree doesn't like about Gokul:

The food was of average quality . The paneer was also not fresh . Butter paratha was good . The butter naan
was horrible . Jeera rice was also very average in taste . This time disappointed by Gokul. read more. The

comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Gokul, One also
prepares menus deliciously and freshly with typical Indian spices. After the meal (or during it), you have the

opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, here they serve a diverse brunch in
the morning.
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Soup�
MENUDO

Quesadilla�
ESPECIAL

Sauce�, chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Vegetarisc� indisc�
ALOO MATAR

P�z� - gr�ß ø 29c�
VEGETAL

G� huh�
MILD

Breakfas� - shmear flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
VEGETABLE

P�z�
SPICY

PIZZA SPECIAL

India� specialtie�
TANDOORI ROTI

ROTI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 9-23:00
Tuesday 9-23:00
Wednesday 9-23:00
Thursday 9-23:00
Friday 9-23:00
Saturday 9-23:00
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